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"But look bow beautiful our altar is
going to be!" cr eJ Maria in oider to
cheer away the moiueuUry sadness of
Her friend." "Sow get me the candles

and Saint Antony."
Antonia left the room and soon re-

turned with a magnificent statuette of
terra-cott- a representing Saint Antony
with the Child Jesus in his arms.

"Uws! How beautitul it is!"
"'Yes; that was one of papa's surpri-

ses, lie brought it to me yesterday."
'And now we must illuminate the

dear saint and surround hiui with
flowers, so that he will get us married
daring the course of the year. Tell me,
darling, bast thou made thy choice
yet?"

"Son e one whom I love, and who
does not love me," answered Antonia,
sad'y.

"is there indeed anyone who dares
not to love thee, my angel?" asked
Maria, kissing htr friend.

"Yes; there Is one whom I have never
waxed to think of for two whole years,
and, who, nevertheless, seems not to
know it."

"Tell me who?"
"Agosto de Carvalbouiy father's

god sen.'
'How can one know? I'erhaps be is

shy 1 Thou art rich, and he is less so,
and even in our countiy, where love
holds the first place among the motives
of maniage, this sometimes causes diff-
iculty."

"Ah," said Antonia, "let us net
speak of him any more. Let us go and
make ourselves pietty to receive the
guests."

Senhor Silva, Antania's father, gave
a charming entertainment that night.
Of course, everybody admired the altar
of Saint Autony; then the young folks
danced; there were household games
masculine and feminine names were
drawn by lot. so that earn one might
know what the name of his future wife
or ber future husband would be; and
when the pieasaat gathering broke up it
was very' late.

After receiving the paterrnal bene-
diction, Antonia and her friend retired
to their apartment.

"And our lovesr" questioned Maria,
smiling.

"Did he even so much as look at
me?" mournfully questioned the yonng
girl.

"Thou art blind! Why, be worships
theel I watched him ail the evening,
and he had eyes for ouiy thee!"

"Thou satst that just tocousole me!''
Prohaolj! Come let us pray to thy

patron saint 'ogether, and beg him to
perform the miracle for us."

"Xy, 1 have already prayed to him
so much, so much; and he has not heard
me."

Maria twined her arms about her
friend's waist, and kissing her, whis-
pered:

"In my province folks say one must
maltreat Saint Antony to make him
pel form miracles."

"Maiuvat him?"
"Yes; thy say he never yields except

to violence.'
Antonia stamped her feet, rushed to

the altar, seized the statuette, and flung
it through the open window. A cry of
pain re echoed through the night.

"On! what hast thou done?" cried
Maria, running to the window. The
two gins looking down, beheld the fig-

ure of a man lying prostrate on the side-
walk.

Wild with fright, Antonia rushed
from the room.

"Father, father! come down quickly!
I have killed somebody."

Senhor Silva, who had not yet retired,
descended, accompanied by his servant.

Tne two men carried the injured way-
farer into the house, where the young
girls awaited them with fearful anxiety.

"Foor boyl his bead is badly hurt:
but bow did he happen to be under our
windows?''

"Who?" cried Antonia.
I "Atrostj, my codsou."

W ith a scream the young girl sank
fainting into Maria's arms. When she
came to herself ber father was holding
her hands in his; aud the wounded lad
was lying on Senhor Silva 's own bed.

"Comfort thaeif, my darling girl!
tnou mayst feel assured the poor boy
will get weiL"

Antonia threw her arms about ber
father's neck.

"I love him so much!" she murmur-
ed.

"A strange way to manifest one's
lovel by breaking the head of the

Maria toid me all; I kuow it was
Saint. Antony who did the mischief."

The physician airived, and after an
examination of the wound declared it
was quite senous, and that the young
man would be confined to bed for no
abort time,

"I cannot," said Senhor Silva, "un-
derstand how Agosto happened to be
under the window at two o'clock in the
morning."

"He was sighing beneath the balcony
of his sweetheart," whispered Maria.

The wounded youth recovered con-
sciousness, but soon became delirious.
For a whole mouth, Antonia never left
the bedside of Agosto de Carvalho; and
during his moments of delirium the
gnl had ample opportunity to discover
the depth of the affection that she had
inspirod the secretof a love which dif-
ference of fortune alone had prevented
from being revealed. One evening tne
sick man opened his eyes and recognized
by the glimmering of the watch light
his pretty nurse.

"Is this an angel of the good God,
that watches over me?" he ga-
zing tenderly at tier.

Ai'touia placed her little hand over
bis mouth to make him cease from
speaking. But the patient seized the
dwir little hand in his owa, aud covered
it with kisses.

"Ahl dear Antonia! if you only
knew."

"I know everything," said the young
girl, bending over him. "1 also love
you."

Six months after t e "fall" of Saint
Antony, Seuhor Silva invited all his
friends and acquaintances to attend the t

marriage of his daughter to Agosto de
Carvalho.

While all were admiring the rich
presents sent to the young bride, Agos-
to de Carvalho drew his wife aside into
their future apartment

"And here is my wedding gift, sweet-
heart,1' be said, placing a pretty case in
her hands.

The young woman opened it, and ut-
tered a joyful cry of surprise.

"AsUver Saint Antony! But, Agos--
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Aiid, turning, they saw Mari.

Gkrtein i in the Alpa of oppor Aus-
tria, close to the Tyrol, it lie in a
vkl.ey ith a grtdutu rue of from 2 Oi 3
to 3.j! feet above the level of the tea.
It u enrronnJed by a chain of moua
tain Ftetching their beads toward the
"tieaven-kiwin- g bill.''

The traveler, after leaving Lena, baa
an upward journey of eighteen miles in
a vehicle. The central Alps, 6 000 feet
high, are in the went; the Goldberg
group, 8,000 teet high, ia in the eaet
the baliAchthal Mountains, 9,000 feet
bight, are in the north; and the Urge

10,000 feet
high, ia in the south. The panorama
between these mountains displays the
splendor and glory of the Gastein val
lev. It is too heavenly to describe.

Yon have in America marvelous phe
nouieca of nature. You have grandeur
of scenery which, in sublimity and
awful majesty, cannot be rivalled in
an; part of the world, except, perhaps
the Himalayas; bat for rcpone and
variety tipper Au&trla deservea the
palm. The most restless spirit would
find peace in these regions. Everything
smiles npoa you here, aud invites you
to rcpotte. The softest zephyrs woo
yon to eleep. Erery tree and every
plant seems to whisper words of glad
ness and contentment.

Gastein has been called a home for
the aged. It should be called the cra-dl-o

of youth. Age revives here and
recedes toward vigorous manhood.
Gastrin's former name was Wild-ba- d

or game bath. This name originated
oddly. In 606 three huntsmen pursued
a wounded deer. As they approached
the spot where the game was standing
they saw the animal bathing its injured
limb in a spring of steaming water, and
they discovered the thermal spring.
The prime virtue of this spring is its
electricity. For nervous, spinal, and
rheumitio complaiuts it is unrivalled.
That's why the mind workers seek it so
Z'alously. The overtaxed brain receives
tresn vigor, and the spinal cord new
strength. In extreme cases of paralytic
dieaees. where the nerves have been
completely paralyzed and the functions
of manhood prostrated, leaving the
mind like a flickering lamp, tue waters
of Gastein, Pormethean-like- , infnse
new blood int.) the body. We are told
of an old Turit who came here years
ago, every lim! of his frame deadened.
After twenty-on- e baths he was able to
mount the highest Alps.

Another remarkable cure is related
of h "piaster of 40 summers who had
acidly already Ken laid in her coffi n.
As the lid was about to be closed she
awokn, and was plunge! back into
renewed existence of misery and pain.
nntil she fonnd relief in the healing
waters. In her youth she had con-
tracted a severe cold by wading with
ber naked feet at a certain period in
creek. The couseqnences were terrible,
Lpilepey, jaundice, and all the horrors
of the damned seemed to have followed
tlie injudicious act. For twenty years
her li'e was a burden. She sought re
lief from the greatest physicians in
vaiu. As a last resort she was sent to
Gastein, where, after two visits, she
was restored to health.

Hundred of similar cases are related
in the chronicles of Gastein. This ex
traorJiuary work is in twelve volumes
cf mHunseniit. It opens with the first
visit, in 1415, of Frederick IIL Em
peror of Germany, and continues up to
1830, when the "Bade-Giste,- " the
"Kegister took its place. Here you
hnd emperors, princes, prelates, lords.
and barons vying with each other in
expreeaing their opinions in wretched
oncography and worse orthrography
upon the virtues of the spring. Every
oue begins in ucrmas, Jtrencli, or
Latin with an offering to the Almighty,
aud theueitber in rhyme orjprose, gives
his or her individual impression of the
place, some are very ouo. i feive a
few just as I found them. Thus says
Don Catuanna, a countess, in Mav.
1609:

With the aid of God I shall be cured.
1 have faith in Him and in Gastein.
The Baroness Y, Weiseru remarks

m 1769:

I often think of God
Aud oft on some one dear.

It deeply grieves my heart
That I must go from here.

A Btoic iu 1306 has the following:
A cripple I've arrived,
A cripple I go home,
A cripple I shall go into my tomb.

Fancy twelve volumes of this stufl
and yon have the chronicle of Gastein
from' 136 to lt'30. But, in spite of all
this, Gabtein can kuow the best and
most legitimate society or any watering
place iu its eeasou in the world. Here
yon find no shoddy extravagance, no
vaigar presumption, no overbearing
moneyed aristocracy. Prince and bur-
ger, statesman and commoner, artist
and tradesman, priest and atheist move
together in peaceful harmony, looking
with one accord toward the object of
their viait the restoration of health.
Picture a little valley less than two
milts in circumference which the Em-
press aud Emperor of Austria and suite,
the Emperor of Germany and suite,
I'rmce liens, the Duchess of Weimar
and suite. B irou Von Rodawrz, Prince
M cbael Gatcuacaw, Baron Nathaniel
de Botbschild, Baron vou Bulow, Baron
v u Tiller, the Counts of Lamberg,
Wrebna, Flesh, Silo, Zenace, and hun
dreds of barons, freiherns, Judges, pre
lates, authors, actors, lawyers, and
journalists have visited since Aug. 4.
In all about 4 000 persons have visited
this season the thermal springs of Gas
tein,

jr. E. Johanson has given the follow-
ing recipe for stamping textile materials
indelibly : Dissolve 22 parts of carbon-
ate of Boda in 85 parts of glycerine aBd
rub into the solution 20 parts of gum
urahic. Dissolve 11 parta of nitrate of
silver iu 2.) parts of othciual water of
ammonia. Mix these two solutions and
heat the mixture to boiling. Wueu the
liquid has aoqnired a dark color stir in-
to it 10 parts of Venice turpentine.
Apply the resulting ink with a stamp to
the fabrics, and subject the impressions
to natural or artificial heat.

Mr. P. B. Dtlany, inventor of the
synchronous telegraph system, has re-

cently invented a lightning rod for the
human body. It consisU of a large
copper wire that passes down the back,
with branches extending along the arms
to the hands, and along the legs to the
exterior of the shoes and to metal soles
bet eon. The wearer, if provided with

this rod, may, if standing on the
ground, handle eleotrio wires with im-

punity,
of

and if out in a thunder storm
would stand a good chance of not being
hurt it his rod were struck by lightning.

a
Bafcerl are said to have always expe-

rienced great difficulty in observing the
progress of baking. This has been sur-
mounted recently in London by light-
ing ovens with electricity and providing m
them with plate glass doors.

FA UM MJTES.

DaiKT r Jirers. Frmr ars woe!
to euojplaui ot aujm.J prvbia when they
gt ths lull market price ot their pro-

ducts ia hand. Bit very onwise cus-

tom prevail in many dairy districts of
aeliiig butter aad cheese on ttme, or ct
sellicg throujn ooamission boue, as 1

the la'ter is still more vicions practic
than tune sales at a stipulated price.
Wbv should farmer furnish those mid-

dle men with capital to do business on
gratuitously? It is the merest pretense
that there u not capital er.ongh to han-

dle these goods for cash. The grain
crop is not purchased on credit or sold
for farmer on commission, nor is the
great commerce in live stock carriel o
in this way. Every season brings re-

ports of distress among dairy farmers in
certain districts by the failure of com
mission men. It Is the fa" It of farmers
that there are so few middle men of
any safe capital to do business on. The
ease of obtaining eousignments has led
hundreds of men without capital to set
up aa commission merchants. Thexe
merchants have nothing to lose, and they
seem to eoj y handling the capital in-

trusted to them by these confiding far-
mers, and live on the top shelf till the
difference between their real income
and their expenditures brings them to
the inevitable failure, involving hun-

dreds of dairy farmers in the lows
large share of the year s product of their
herds. All sorts of excuses are made
for the unfortunate commission mer-
chant, who has lost nothing of his own
except the. unmerited confidence of the
deluded dairymen. But, astonishing as
it may seem, the-- e dairymen go right
on the next year, and furnish capital for
some other adventurer to repeat the
game. Occasionally a shrewd and
economical business man uses this capi
tal intrusted to himafairlv. and thus
succeeds in establishing a safe business
and building up a safe capital. But
this result is rare. All farm products
are better than an uncertain promise to
pay. Let farmers learn to hold their
products till they can exchange them
for oash.

Eabli Sheet Shearing. Many far
mers are favoring the eailier shearing
of sheep, as enabling them to get wool
which might otherwise be shed in the
pasture, and as likely to preserve their
flock in lietter health than if shearing
were delayed until Jane. Here upon
the Agriculturist remark: "While
this may be true under certain condi
tions, especially such as not washing
before shearing,, and the providing
warm shelter for them after shearing,
and even blanketing if thire chance to
be an ex'ra cold May storm, soon after
the wool is taken off, yet under reverse
conditions there might be great loss
from the sheep catching cold. Farmers
should not be in too much haste to for
sake customs which they have followed
with success, until they have carefully
studied the requisites to success under
the new plan. The oid route is the
safest for those who do not know the
channel in the new.

Stabliso Cattlk. There are two
barns near Mt. Moms, N. Y with an
arrangement for stabling cattle which
obviatts a frequent cleaning of the sta
bles. One wa built in ISM by Herbert
Wadswurth, of Avon, .N. 1., designed
to accommodate 100 head of cattle ; the
other by Joseph Gone & Son, the past
saason, on iheir farm at Sonyea for the
accommodation of loO head of cattle.
I be cattle stand nuou the ground, are
fastened by chains, and are bedded
dally, the stalls not being cleaned of--

tener than once in two months. The
Cattle face each other and eat from the
passage way.

Beeswax. Pare beewax is obtained
from the ordiuary kind by exposure to
the influence of the sun and the weath
er. lhe wax is sliced into thin bakes
and laid on sacking or coarse cloth
stretched on frames resting on posts to
raise them from the ground. The wax
is turned over frequently, and occasion
ally sprinkled with Bolt water if there
be not dew or rain iufheient to moisteu
it. The wax should be bleached in
about four weeks.

Dairt Interests at WASHrsoTos. It
is stated that Commissioner of Agricul
ture Coleman has established a bureau
for the investigation of dairy questions.
acd the collection aud dissemination of
statistical and other information, "E
pecial attention will be given to the
matter of the manufacture, sale and
consumption of oleomargarine and otb
er spurious batters. It is the intention
of the commissioners to recommend to
Congress the passage, if possible, cf
some measure which shall restrain the
further manufacture or sale of counter
feit batter."

Parsnips foe Cattle. We hava
raised parsnips for several years for the
spring feeding of cattle. The roots are
left In the ground during winter, aoJ
plowed out as required for feed in th
spring. A great convenience is found
in not being burned to harvest and
bouse them as winter is approaching,
tney occupy no cellar room, and are
not in danger of being injured in heaps.
From the time that the frost disap
pears from the soil nntil the cattle are
turned to well grown pasture, they fill

vacancy which is otherwise too oftea
supplied with only dry fodder.

Sheep are excellent scavengers and
eat weeds as well as grass. They grass
close, preferring short grass, and keep
down maDy obnoxious plants by nip
ping them oa as soon as they appear
above tee ground. In old meadows
and scanty pastures they often secure
enough to cusUin them without addi
tional feeding.

as oid ana successful farmer tars
that he has noticed in bis garden "that
that portion which is hoed or cultivated
with the dew upon the ground produces
better crops than that hoed in the heat
of the day. "

Ii Is said that the flavor of beets,
turnips or cabbages in milk can be
overcome by dissolving half a teaspoon-lu- l

of saltpetre in a teacup of water and
ponring it into the churn with tha
cream at churn eg time. Cabbages
may be fed at night after milking with-
out flavoring the milk.

The American Agriculturist states
that a remedy for cholera ia horse,
which never fails, is an injection o!
from one to two quarts ot cold water,
not too cold. Instant relief will be af-

forded by this treatment.

The hog pen should be liberally be
with straw, not only where the pii

sleep but the yard oub-ide-, where they
run. Unless this yard is well bedded
much of the liquid manure will be lost.

An English geologist, T. A Jamie-so- n,

finds evidence that the Mediterra-
nean was at one time shut Q from the
Atlantic ; that it was divided into two
distinct basins by a scrip of land extend
ing from Italy to Africa : and that most

its islands, notably Sicily and Malts,
were connected with the mam land.

1

A sheet of ordinary paper warmed in I

front ot a fire, will, in a dark place, give
rery decided electric anark npoi the

appUcation of the knn.kle, with a crack- -

lintj eoand. Flace a aheut of gold leal j

between two aheets of thn. elec i

trifled aud pass a penml p-7- over them
a ei cr.vacr vtnnu snrl a lnminnna

cash quite aa-on- tr will appear.

TO FMitaail f Crtm.
Whence cornea this epidemic of sul

ci Jes and mardera ? lieoect
have Bkiuod eaaaes. Hon. C.
H. Reeve, of InaMna. charges it to infl.
del teaching! holding that bopele- -

te of future state cripples fortitude
lor bearitg life'a ills. Another declares
suffering from the universal business
depression the cause. A third writer
attribute it to increasing insanity, a
physician thinks much of the tendency
M Inherited, while temperance advocate
lay the responsibility upon strong
drink.

Free-thinke- rs have committed suicide.
but so have orthodox churchmen. Fi
nancial straits have beset many, but the
wealthy have alio taken thkir life.

Insanity and dissipation have pre
ceded anictde and family murders.

One feature common to almost every
such crime challenges attention. Well
nigh every report of suicide and family
murder mentions the perpetrator as
having " for some time been subject to
melancholy." Whence comes this ? All
reooimized medical authorities tell
that the fire which consumes the brain
is alwava kindled br derangements of
digestion : that good digeetion is impos-

sible without pure blood, and pure
blood is never known when the liver and
kidneys are out of order. Under such
circumstances, a preventive should be
sought, and for this Warner's safe cure
is sovereign a fact conceded by the
best authorities in the land, and it is
especially commended by the celebrated
Ur. Uio Lewis. liochesUr jJrmocrai.

HOUSEHOLD.
A writer in Houithohl tails how she

made a pretty hassock: I took a round
cedar block, such as they pave the
streets with here, but one sawed off a
loe I suppose would answer the pur
pose. Aly block was not quite large
enough around to be well proportioned,
so I made it the right size by wrapping
old carpet around it, alao put some on
top so as to make it resemble a bought
one as far as possible. Then I went np
garret and selected a pretty piece of
blue carpet: I fewted at first it was too
emalL but as my room is furnished iu
blue no other color would answer. 1
first cut out a round piece for the top,
leaving it large enough to lap nnder the
side strip, which I then sewed on, lap
ping the edges over neatly. A round
piece of oilcloth was tacked on the bot
tom, and a piece of fringe tacke l all
around it where the side and top pieces
met. I fiuiihel it with a tit le loop at
the side to move it by. The whole
article cost me but twenty-fiv- e cents
(for the yard of fringe), and my inge
nuity is amply rewarded by the many
compliments I receive for it Make
one.

Black lace bonnets over a gold tinsel
foundation are very fashionable, and
can be easily arranged by skilful hands
at home. The favorite shape is the flat
crowned, cut np high at the back and
with a tolerably wide brim in front
The black lace or figured net is then
put on rather full, drawn toward the
front and gathered np as fancy dictates,
with the edcee turned over and nnder
the brim. A tuft of gilded grain.
aigrette or a spray of fruit is then
added, rather to the left side, fruit
for decoration is now made of India
rubber o true to nature as to be with
difficulty detected. Where natural
leaves are bunched up with it the delu
sion is complete.

Xcw is the time for those suffering
with catarrh to gather mullein (which
crows in old fields- and waste places)
and hang it up in the shade to dry. To
use it simpi v smoke it in a pipe like
tobacco, ouly inhale the smoke by
drawing a loug breath and forcing the
smoke through the nose. Tea made of
mullein is good for colds and coughs. I
have written this for the suffering and I
think it worth trying.

An orange tint inclining to gold is
produced ly first polishing the brass
and then plunging it for I. w seconds
in a warm neutral solution of crystal- -

ized acetate of copper; a grayish green
ly dipping into a bath of copper; a
lieautiful violet by immersing the metal
for an Instant in a solution of chloride
ot sntimony and rubbing with a stick
coveral with cotton, A moire appear

rtM.vitly "fcpperior to that usually
seen, is prHi" ii t y boiling the object
in a solution ot sulphate of copper.

''I.,
There are two Japanese lacquers, re

spectively called shiuokei andsheshine.
If the wood is close-graine- only the lat
ter is used and rubbed in with a ball of
cotton, when as much as possible is
taken off with soft paper. Thesueshine
is merely the sap of a tree without mix
ture. For porous wood it is well mixid
with some stone powder and pressed
hard on with a spatula, being finally
polisted with a soft stone. When the
varnish is loo thick camphor is added.

Ground Kics PrDDiso. Boil a large
tablespooulul of prouud rice in a pint
t new milk after first mixing it Into a

tmootb paste with a little cold wati r or
milk; add, for flavoring, half a teaspoon- -
lul of cinnamon and a little thinly-pare- d

lemon rind. When cold add a quarter
of a pound of eugar creamed np with
the same quantity of bntter, and two
ne',1 beaten eggs. Bake, with a crust
around, in pteplates.

To Pickle Feacbes. Seven pounds
peaches, turee and oue half pounds of
sugar, one pint of vinegar, one ounce I
whole cloves, one ounce whole cin
namon broken np, one half ounce
allspice. Heat the vinegar with the
pice and sugar; scald the fruit in this

a few at a time that is, as many as the
kettle will conveniently hold; put in
jars, and pour the syrup over them,
ccrk tightly. If in the course of weeks
they should be found to ferment, scald
them again, and they will not be in
jured.

'lo kekc vb coffee or milk stains. The
Industrie Blatter recommends the nse

glycerine for this purpose. The
(ilk, woolen or other fabric is painted 1

ever with glycerine, then washed with
clean linen rag dipped in lukewarm

rainwater, until clean. It is afterward
pressed on the wrong aide with a mcd
erately warm iron as long as it seems

amp. The most delicate colors are
unaffected by this treatment.

Pot Cheese. Scald sonr milk nntil
the whey rites to the top; pour it orl or
skim ont the curd and place it in a cot
ton cloth or bag, hang it up to drain

ve or six bourn; do not squeezu it;
after the whey has all dripped out pnt
the curd in a bowl, salt to taste, am
work in well with your bands butter
and a little cream; mold into balls or
pats, keep in a cool place.

O.tE of the best and most strengthen- -
ire drinks, as well as a pleasant one, to
give a delicate child, ia made by beat
ing np an egg in a tumbler with a little
sugar nntil it froths, then fill it with
rich milk and have the child drink it at
once. The nourishment in the egg and
milk combiced will sustain the system It
ail day if nothing else in taken. tne
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OjfS of these dollars is a counterfeit.
ma am." "How can yoa tl. "3imply
by sound. Jast Up it and Lear now
clear the Rename sounds. That tenor.
Notice when I Up the other one. That'
base."

"tUvt you, asked the J idge of a
recently convicted man. "anything to
offer the court before sentence is
passed?"' "Xo, your honor;" replied
the prisoner, "my lawyer took my last
cent."

Matilda's lover to ber little sister at
dinner: "Come. Myrtle, give me a kiss

only one." Little sister: "No, I
won t; you askel Tiddy for just one in
the parlor, and you took two.

' Wkll. madame. how's vour hus- -

l aad to-d- T' "Why. doctor, he'a no
better." "Did you get the leeches V
'Yes, but he only took three of tbem

raw I had to fry the rest."

"It's no use to feel av me wrist h.
doctor." said Pat, when the physician
began taking his pulse, "fhe pain Is
not there, sorr; it's In me hid eutoirely.

Old lady Only think. One mission
ary for 10. 000 cannibals! Young lady
Mercy I they mast have terrible light
appetites or awful big missionaries 1

A.N advertisement to iuyest in certain
new lines if with awkward noneety
headed, "Purchase of railway snares'

A large manufacturer of wall paper
states that the present srsenio scare
started as an advertising dodge. He
rays that arsenic does not volatilize at
aa ordinary temperature, and that it
does not fume or decompose below a
red heat.

The favorite cosmetic of the Japanese,
according to a report by F. Sakaye,
consists chiefly of carbonate of lead and
rice powder starch, which compound
has been used by women, apparently
without poisonous effects, since early iu
the eighth century.

A French scientific authority states
that hens, ducks and geese having a
dark plumage lay earlier and more fre
quently than those of a light color this
difference only holding good, however,
when the birds live in the open air and
are freely exposed to the sun.

Ai'nce ISXi, it is stated, 4,609 persons
have been struck dead by lightning in
France, 1,000 have received fatal inju-
ries, 4,000 have len seized with mo-
mentary and temporary paralysis, aud
20,000 have been struck without re
ceiving any injury.

The Home of Mr. Blalo.
Washinqtok, V. C The son of Sen

ator Frye, of Maine, who has been suf
fering from a severe cold, which settled
on his chest, was cured by a few doses
of Red Star Cough Cure. He publicly
endorses it as prompt, pleasant and safe.
Dr. Cox calls it the best remedy. It
contains no opiates or poisons.

Probably there is no feeling the ex
pression of which gives more pain and
produces more unmixed injury than
that of contempt.

ital Power is Infused into the
System, every organ regulated, every
secretion purified, the nerves of motion
and sensation strengthened, the brain
refreshed, the appetite renewed, the di--
g etion improved by that irresistible
Vegetable Restorative, Dr. Walker's
Vinegar Biiter.4. It does not change
di'eaie from one form to another it
kills disease.

A man must stand erect, and not be
kept erect by others.

Caul i mt Ho Km.
"I had acute kidner disease, borderine

on Bright's disrase aud could And no rust
day or night until 1 took Hi nt's ( Kuluey
and Livr Remedv." Mrs. W. 1L Stil- -
son, tsoston, Mass.

.Many forms ot kniiier disease are verv
uimcuii io detect, aud the symptoms are
not or a marked nature. Statistics show
that more than 50 per cent of the deaths
arise trom kulney liase, direct or Inci-
dental. Urn's Kidney and Liver Uem- -
f.dy never fails to immediately relieve ths
worst cases.

South Bostox, Mass., May 12. tsAt
'I was recommended to use Hi nt's

Kidney and Liver Kemkuv for general
debility in my family. I find It just as re-

commended a medicine of great valuf."
irro. w. scolon, w atcninan, south Boston
car blames.

Mind and night will meet, thoughts
in silence, like forbidden lovers.

Ax Item op Interest. "Beeson's Aro
matic Alum Sulphur Soap prevents, cures
ana Deals diseases, softens and beauti
fies face and bands. by Urucgtst,
or by maiL Address ui. Drevdonnel.
ruuaueipuia, 1 a.

There is no art whereby to find the
mind's construction in the face.

Jmportmnb
When too visit or leave New York Cttr. untffifreupreKugeanl ti carnage Hira, and slop

t me urinu uuiud nwei, opposite wranu cen-
tral Uepok

uu elegant moms, atted op at a cost of one
milium dollars. il . nowarils iwr
day. European ftu. ElCTator. KraunraaC
supplied with lhe best. Horse cars, stairaa sixl
elevate 1 raiiroad to all depots, Kamliea can live
oener kit leaa monet at Itie uranil I nton iloua
Uan at ao oilier nrat-cla- u Hotel in me cuv.

There are troths which are to be
proved only by faith aud feeling.

Se Hera Tonne Maa
That girl of mine is twice as hand

some since she commenced usinir Car- - it
boline the world renowned hair renewer.

wonld not leave her do without it for
anything.

Faith ia like the evening star, ahining
into our souls the more brightly, the
deeper is the night o: death in which
they sink.

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.
"s. WaamavTEn Puat.T Vrorr4BLa
V Tue Oet cure for Uver and b.li'iiw

coutt-lamta- voauTeneaa, Uaadaco.
. .1 ' ii.iii. ua ii., visil a a

B oou puiiher and .spnua Medians
?tuey Lave no eoual. No l&uullr

ehouid I altbou: a box of the M.
1 .eveiauie ruisiu uieliotim.

W W u.all hanil'lm ent rUL Andreas
MCe! AluDIt-- a Co. alercnr au New York.

J COESfUTEO
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Amonr meitkrlnal means of srresttnr disease
Hostellers Mtomaeh Bitters stands pnemment

checks the further progress of all iltsoruera of
stomach, liver and bowels. reriTc the vitalstamina, prevents and remedies chilis ami fever

Increase the activity ot the kidneys, counteracts
tendency to rheumatism, and is a reouine nil dot

solace to aged, inarm and nervous person.
The article la, moreover, derived from the purest

most relianie sources.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally

i.lOnPtJifJoSr,';:i;
KASILT CtTRED. BOOK FKKK.

it. 4 c. HOfTtua,

Med Star
TRADC.c.

OUGH URE

lkBss Km Jut 4

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE

Caife. Bwkllk, r. W k- -
! . J 'Alk mm. tf.lnT.

ir" Art,, unahlt to in imt thr dM.r u. prmf1
pa! bff ending on dW'ir to

HI R IKI-- M. " v

ililsr. rle4. 1. 1

FACETIaE- -

Smithkrs "Do you see that man
with the haggard face, a look of abject
misery and despair over his features
and a coating over his booisr itou i
speak to him. He is mad, dangerously
mail."

Blithers "Bv Joe. I thought so.
Looks as if he had just escaped from a
lunatic asylum."

Smithers "Aot quite so oau w
that"

Blithers "What a fearfully misera
ble look he has. Do yon know him?

Hmithers "Yet."
Blithers "What has caused that

wreck?"
3mithers "He has been out in the

country all day looking for a cottage.

Gentlemen." said the Professor to
his medical students assembled in clinic.

I have often pointed out to you the
tendency to consumption ot thoee who
play on wind instruments. In this case
now before me, we have a well marked
development of lung disease, and I was
not surprised to find, on questioning
the patient, that he is a member of a
brass band. Now, sir." continued the
Professor, addressing the consumptive,

will you please tell the gentlemen
rhat instrument you play on?" "1

blays der drnm " said the sick man.

"I beab that your brother is given to
somnambulism." "What's that?" "He
walks iu Ills sleep." "Well, that makes
me smile, I guess you don't know my
brother. He is the laziest white man
in Texas. He wouldn t walk in his
sleep no matter bow sound asleep be
was. He ur too lazy entirely. I might
not be surprised to bear that he bad
ridden in a street-ca- r in his sleep, bnt
as for his walking, that is out of the
question. He dou't walk when he is
wide awake if he can help it.

"31k. Smith, do you know the char
acter of Mr. Jones?" "Wal, I rather
guess I do. Judge." "Well, be baint
so bad a man after all." "Well. Mr.
Smith, what we want to know is, is Mr.
Jones of a quarrelsome and dangerous
disposition?" "Wal, Judge, I should
say that lorn Jones is very vivid in
verbal exercise, but when it comes to
personal adjustment, he hain't eager
for the contest,"

"Boy. how much do vou want for
that string of fish?" asked an amateur
fisherman on his way home from a day's
sport. Ihe boy named his price. All
right; there s your money. Aow just
throw me the fish," and he deterouslv
caught them. "Talk about catching
fish," he chuckled as he pursued his
way.

Mas. Caroline L Dall is at work
upon a book to be called "What We
Actually Know About Shakepeare."
After reading her book we will know
considerable more about Shakespeare
than we do now. What some women
can't learn about their neighbors, both
dead and alive, when they apply them
selves diligently to the task, is not
worth knowing.

Ha (afraid she will order the seoonj
plate) "Did you know that they make
ice cream of glucose, gelatine, corn
starch, castor oil, skimmed milk, oleo-
margarine, cayenne pepper and strych-
nine?' She (licking out the diet)
"No, I didn't know that, but I've
noticed they are so stingy in filling
their dishes that one has to eat two
plates ia order to get enough.

Bromley "I bought a little painting
yesterday quite a gem cost S'200.
1'retty steep, wasn t it ?

Perkins "Kather; still not very steep,
Tour son-in-la- De Baggs, has a paint
ing that must have cost him $2,000.

"Good gracious I 1 never knew that.
must have a look at it."

WelL the next time yon meet him
take a good look at his nose.

Ebowx "I hear yon are coinff to
leave town?" Figg "Tes." Brown

'1 should think yon would hate to
leave aud go among strangers. Ton
know everybody here you know." Foca--

-- ies, our men, yon know, everybody
anows me.

In the cure of severe couchs. weakluncs.
sjuiting of blood, and the early stages of
t.oniumn:to, ur. rieree a "liolden Medical
Discovery baa the medical fao
nlty. While il cures the severest conch.

strengthens the system and purifit the
oiooa. kj iirUL'iiists.

A piotnre ia an intermediate some
thing between a thought and a thing.

For colds, fevers and infl.imtnatorr at
tacks, as well as tor cholera morbus, diar.
ruu'a, dysentery or bloody-dux- . colic or
cratujn in stomacn, nse ur. rierce a Ex
tract or buirt- - eed, cotnpoaed of best
drape lirantly, Mnart-Wee- sl or Water Pep-
per, Jamaica Ginger and Camphor Water, ,

Wrong none by doing injuries, or
omiiung me uenenta tnat are yonr duty.

Oar Progress,
As staf?'; are quickly abandoned with

the completion ot railroads, so the huge,
drastic, cathartic pills, composed of crude
and bulky medicines, are quickly aban-
doned with the introduction of Dr. Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets," which are
sugar-coate- d, and little larger than mus-
tard seeds, but composed of highly concen-
trated vegetable extracts. By drusgiats.

Desperation wilt often auffice to fill
the post and do the work of courage.

TRI purest, sweetest and best ivm r.lsi- - mi - .k--
world, manufactured trom treah. nalthy hvers.un.HiIhe.caiuiore. It u. aloiiiteiy .iir an J seet patieuwrawmu au otnrs. 1'Uyai-oi- ls
eiatif have .teide. it Uvn.ir to any of ths other ina.arket. Saw kurk.

A little method is worth a gTeat deal
memory.

Straightex yonr old boots and shoeswith Lyon's Heel tifl'euers, and wear them
a0'aiD.

Mna. D Bisr, of Austin, who ia avery spare woman, doea her own mar-
keting. She is everlastingly complain-
ing at the bnteher for giving her meat
with so many bones in it A few days
ago she said to him :

"My husband is always growling
about the thiu, poor meat, and loU ofbones you sell me."

"I believe dot not," reaponded H eTeutonic bnteher; "den ven be vathkind of man, how did he come tomarry a woman vat vaah nvii;n. ..
skin and ponea like yon vaa."

airs. ujDiaj goea to another butchernow. a
Thrxi deareae of mining ..i-i- .

oomparativ- e- miner- -

SCIENTIFIC
MA

brcwlhinx vaieh iu.ta
laeidiT Jercr ied : Ii UiM say

..i-mm!- lw lanra insect. Sy a '

. .va
ot "like marks run aioa Ktflr

boor. Tte .Faa P
- i. ..! or twentyare ger.erni "S"" "

number, are. in fact. th. P

tLroath which air ""ay tern, and are generally formed ia
mas-

ter
seen a manner that no extraneous

can by any poaaibtUtr find
wiia afurwheUSometime tney are

pair of homv lit.
and closed it tne will of the insect ; in

ot'jer casea they are densely rnogea

with stiff interlacing brattle, forming a

filter, which allows air. and air alone,
to pass. But the apparatus, of what
ever character it may re. is
wonderfully perfect in its action that it

has been found impossible to Inject the
body of a dead insect with even so

subtle a medium as spirits ot wine, bj--

thoush the subject was first immer
.. .. i .t ..l.u.l liMnantn

in the liquid auu iueu
the receiver of an air pump.

To make a cheap, simple and efficient

battery, suitable tor the use m p"-mente- rs

and amateurs : Take an ordi-

nary glass fruit jar, fitted with a cover
of wood or hard rubber, ana piaoo m
a numlier of pieces of electric light car-

bons, hundreds of which can be picked
up in the streets every morning after
the lamps have beeu trimmed. The
connection between the carbons and the
binding-scre- on the top of the cover
is best made with a gutta perch cover
ed wire, having its lotur end bared and
wound tightly round anil secured v one
of ihe carbons, thus making a connec-

tion with all other pieces in contact
with it, A piece of amalgamated zinc
of any convenient size or form is sus-

pended within the jar from the wooden
cover, and has a bin ling-scre- attached
to it. The jar should be filled about
two-thir- ds full with dilute sulphuric
acid or other suitable solution, lhe
whole batterv complete can be made
for 20 cents, and it will give a good
current on a cljeed circuit for a long
time,

The dental processes familiar to us
are not so new as mar be supposed. Iu
the museum of on the coast of
Italv. are two curious specimens of ar
tificial teeth found In Etruscan tombs,
probably dating 4u0 or 5)0 years before
our era. lhe teeth were evidently tak
en from the mouth of some animal, and
had tet-- carefully cut and fastened to
neighboring natural teeth of two young
gl: Is by means of small gold rings, lhe
dentist's art was also applied to treating
natural teeth in various ways, but the
l act has hitherto escaped notice on ac
count of the rarity of Etruscan skele
tons.

The difficulties experienced by
draughtsmen on account of the shrink-
age of paper, a correspondent of a for
eign paper siy. may be overcome by a
system which he has adopted for many
years. All drawing paper is ruled with
very faiut lines to either one-quart-er or
one-fift- h inch scale, and the drawings
are made to correspond with these lines.
Whatever the alteration in size or form
of the paper the variation in any square

j of one-quart-er or one fifth inch is a
matter of no importance, and the draw-
ing and scale both being on the same
base a ready and certain means of cor-
rection always exists.

DYSPEPSIA
Poes not pet we!! of liseir; It reqii res carefn!.
persistent sitenil n ami a renie tn.t w:!l assist
naiure to throw off the causes and lone up the !!
Kesiive oriMns tner pcrfonn neir unties wil-
ling y. Mrs. Ho wurtii. of Amnerst, N. H.. atvr
IrViLg nidiij 'sure cures" wi:nMU ueueflt. founJ
that

Hood's Sarsaparilla
tilt the rail in tie he.nl n.l tier to ea.tll.
Amoi ft ti e nies ep r:nteil in tne d sp ptvc,
are il:stre lW.reor alter eatmir. '..f ap;s-tit- e,

irrevu antiesor the imwo, in l or ru and
pin n the stomach, heart-ur- n. mair Htotuarn,
Ac, catistnif me it a. Mepresi on, lrntatuan I aieep.es-ues- If ..u are .Us. oouue.l i of
fMwi cheer and ir Hood's nanaparUla. Il tiaa
enrol hundreds, it wii; care t u if joii it
fair chance. Prepared on:j ij ,'. i. HooDi CO..
Lowell, Mass. l'nee si.wi

T?tii remedy contains no injurlimj Irwjx.

GATARRHK,,'s(rpam,5a,,n
,"1J J inlaw ill be absortjed,

eiean.inc "e
catarrhal virus.

healthy secret loos
Inflammatioo.

the membrane
colds, com

bine sores and
senses of

hearing.

SNrrr.
tvaiions re- -

urotujfi treat- -
SaaVBZ . trill citr. Airree--

bie to nse. Prlc 50 cents
HAY-FEV- ER rv mall or at druggists.

rrun loc circular.
iXT BKOt'UKS, Drnftguu. Owejto,?!. Y.

FRA1ER
AXLE GREASE.
Best In the World. Made on! v
turCo.atChicaj, N V. St, Louis. SoldlZXXZZZ.

u

LIQUID CLUE
U seM h Uxnaminlt of "rvt icar,N
Si!. ?! ,,c ? ""' ResiMOOlD MEDL.LoeJ..n Xl. mnooserd a.a Overrw " .n 1600aua a,s ic tumps for &am PLt can r rj r

flltX US.T0SIEas.:iCf!iKtCo.,C:ai:crtfT,jIiss. INCM

PI 500.000 ACRES CHOICE
nasuwoOD FARMINC

AtMD
. 'r a. on easy
scius Settlers). Tba HMt .

WlllMlaiH. Wisrsaris Cestral l L, lil.aike. Wb.

H KIT. Mnre curs m to toOPIUM "u.ya. Jimunnm treatmeiit.or uaJicinea l.y
K"" e.tai.liane.1 lfcwkT'frei."'"sn. SaailBey. .HielT

ml m lua 3fiK ToTdITsl s.

'"- -
aa,1aaiLS.aaa kaa

I nTtuuJL' W intrHT brcm
fam. Tn

"," s ame
V'sMttisleal e public aaa aew r.nkaImt Ihs Icadiaa lUaa."aaotuwo.lrfoi;

A. 1 SMITH.

si oVT

PATENTS ?hnr. "enavUmnfe,

PErYROYAL
CHICHESTER'S

s.?JL ,0r,," iy e.siisie,rllMs. Bsyussaasf .
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Pensionssu'SS!l?
v.. M K .

.
-- wim la evtrv

Pn Klartasa .a..' 'sa.aiii otm flu!W nss. Standara ailvsr.wai """". aKatw.

lataafe I

wrertn'S 22v Ihtrrhat ieSZ7?b.l'l, so
failure to nir, rst to hr of a (SajlJ

end for our Book m th

:

mmm
!

i5 fj jATVOXVvA

pur tn bel f af'i - s.
I I1I..H ter Umi u f j .im myr

ufcWi-ot- tnnii-!l''',- ' 11. !

num. U Mlainju roYr';--- s of rnm
lri;tl .U"ul It. f AHxaj,

It la ta jri f"H.r Jjf
iuur ennui : roue

' ,nv ofa M-f-- t Kru - amml
lo. bew In UM-- : i t ,,r w,
baa a miicin bn row.-- . I r .ja,
rHUATun1 :iA!ltl-- a rf 1IU. ' t "
tcr ti" " of err JiseaK- - t-- )r tu.

tmm AIMrllll", Afn- lit. Luportj
r&ruiau. Numli-.il- . L" '.. swiauij?

i H ;..il,m.
Iftiin-Lt- e Ul ionic rn'i "i b.t.
tihk exceed ibuaa u an a.

Orll ... --V- T--

IIS If rOB fSDW-tl..- J -
aCPTTTCf

todirevtious aud remain l""t tne.i. in.no,!
ttielr bone are not dlroed b tr. lera. p,,
or other means, and the orgtuj aievl
Toed the point "f nf nr.

Hlllswa, Kemlllrnt, Ii'"-n.r.- Bt ax4
Ma,ajial eer. x presai'-r-- t ttji. i.oit tla
l olled Slates, particular T ui the vaTS of our
sreat nvera and Ueir Tast ti itutan tt
Summer an 1 Autumn m":'--J tSu.11.4 iau
of l heal and drrn-- v,

Thrss Feirera are inar!a.y frr prdj
bT eKtenstse deranye iiuta of the s:.,n ii, UT- -r

and bowel. In the.r treatm-n- t. a F' 'Vue. e.
ertinc; a powerful Influtnce uj.cn u.;;e i,
absolutely

There l catliarfir fr t!e purpose
equal to lr. J. Wiuta's .tc.ia I .rrr:. aa 11

will spefli:y remov th vtao4
matter with wbtcb the Niwei .-- :oadi. at tha
sane time stimulating: tl'e Secrs-ti- - in r,f '( 1Tar
and restoru.g tLe lu;a.uy luacuuasoi
Ibe diiresttse on?as.

Foriliy the boily arsinst d:sew by pnri.
rymeall Its nul ls witn oa : 1 .tters. Na
epidemic can laae notl ot a k tciu ti.ua fora- -

It lvlfrale tlie nnrl rJ Emu-
lates th torpid I.ivr ai.d B.je s, i,i,-- tvoder
it of uneqtlaied efficiency in r!eaL..xtr the biood
.fall tinpuritiea. intfartinrr new ule ar..l viorto
the fra:n, and carry ii.t oft itkt-u- t Uie set of
Calomel, or other mineral nie.li. eery pu.
tiole of re.is.mous matter from the syr--

Ilysirisla p ludliestloH. Hra1arM,
Psin in the SbouMra, foi-hs-

, 1 ;?t:tn. of ths
.'hest, himnr. Sour Stouia' h. Bud um
Mouth, billoua A 'tacks, faiiutatioa of the Heart,
Inflammation of the Lungs, in tlie ot
toe Kidners, ati I a hundred otter '.a

are the ofT9i.rlur of
mr Kls",,5 Wh"wtJ.

lu-- s, risers, Errsipelaji. Swelled k. Ooitre,
Vrofilloiis or Iudut icf nims'ioi,.s,

Sore, t ruptioDSof tne tor
Erea. etc. In th", as In a I o'herr.t'.:iitBal
liseases. n'lUCR'l BWi FiTTlHS tasihuwa
their srreat curatire in liie luestotsu.
Bate and ictnctab: canes

for Inflammatory and rhmmrPh'Bma.
ttsm. Gout, Bilious. Remittent at.d lrrenattent
Ferers, Inseaaes nf the Biood. Lier. knineTs aad
Bladder, lb Bitters bars no equal. Sucttav

re cause.1 br Vitiated B'c i.
yieehanlcat Dl aeaaea. Fersocs rrsl

ta I'alDta and Minerals, auch as Fiunibers lrpe,
setters. and .Miners aa they

in life, are auhtect to farm ysis of th
Bowels. To ruanl araiust this, take a (Usw at
Wauu'a ViK.CAt Birrs ia.

Fitr aln Uiaeaaea. Tetter,
Rait Kheuro, Blotches. Spots, i in,p,es pustiues,
Boila, Carbanclea. Rlna-- worms. jh a d head. Sura
Erea. Errsipeuw. Itch. Seurfs. I'wolorstwa
Humors and diseases of the FWIn cf whaiersr
name or nature, are literacy . ur and carriel
out of the ayatam in a abort blue by Uie use u
the Bitten.

Flat, Tape, and her uraua, fcirlk
In the svstem f so many tbouaan is. are effe-
ctually destroyed and removed. No srttrm ut
mediciDe. no "ermitures, no anthelmintics, wul
free the .rvstern from worms like the hitters.

For Female omplalms. in you.--. or
eld. married or aine'e, at the dawn of womaar
bood. orthemra of 'if. this Bitters has no equal.

f'lraSH the Vitiated Hlood
on And Its lmpuritiea bur:n? thrrsvh the skis

In Pimp'-- s, EruptioreJ, cr Scores : cVai e it bea
you fhi it ohatrucird aa i slmriri-- h in the reais :

cleanse it wh-- n it is f.'Ul : your fee :.rriii il
yoa when. Keep th bcl pure, acs itc laua
of tb svstem wul follcw.

la conclusion : ,:re the atrai. is
will sneak for iLse.f. (me hott'e a Tter nar- -

antee of Its merits than s lenirthr a.tTrti-tr.Hit-

Around each bottle are tun o.rectioB
printed 10 difTerer.t lax run ire.

K. H. .'IMMI.1 ll!l .. Prejr'etnn.
San rraoeiscn. Is'., an.! 5. ii" A Cj Waabaistoa

St.. Cnr. Cbar'Tun St.. Tors.
Sold by all Dealers anil Dronsta.

Sk. . . j , , ,,
How to tuvjraa happr ciU q'lrcu of

irreat moa ut o 'h.a-v- - wi-- vr- - oal.Uj fursib tins 1 tt is oir ; b nature-- ' (. jj iy. wnit
n "fi wet nt;.- -j i tenVl .;fl muctt

d.fScuitv Acd r?. Sen I t. W a ,i;. ix o.. Fai
M-- f or pami : i K:.. oil
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